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1. Education is strongly related to a subjective sense of social status 
(This thesis, chapters 2 and 3) 

2. As societies become more schooled, distinctions between the less 
and higher educated are more likely to revolve around the distinction 
between those with and without tertiary education (Chapter 2) 

3. As societies become more schooled, those with less education are 
likely to feel increasingly misrecognized due to their low status 
position (Chapter 3) 

4. The misrecognition experienced by those with less education-
based status is likely to lead to political alienation (Chapter 4) 

5. Political candidates with a higher education are more likely to be 
more popular among both less and higher educated voters, due to the 
higher educated being stereotyped as more competent (Chapter 5) 

6. Political candidates with a higher education are more likely to be 
more popular among higher educated voters, due to ingroup bias
(Chapter 5)
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